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QUESTION 1

Which two statements are true about space-saving features in an Oracle Database? (Choose two.) 

A. Private Temporary Tables (PTTS) store metadata in memory only 

B. An index created with the UNUSABLE attribute has no segment 

C. If they exist for a session, Private Temporary Tables (PTTs) are always dropped at the next COMMIT OR
ROLLBACK statement 

D. An index that is altered to be UNUSABLE will retain its segment 

E. A table that is truncated will always have its segment removed 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

A - https://oracle-base.com/articles/18c/private-temporary-tables-18c Oracle 18c introduced the concept of a private
temporary table, a memory-based temporary table that is dropped at the end of the session or transaction depending on
the setup. B - https://docs.oracle.com/html/E25494_01/indexes003.htm#CIHFIGDG Beginning with Oracle Database
11g Release 2, the database does not create an index segment when creating an unusable index. C - not always,
depends on the setup of the table creation 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three statements are true about table data storage in an Oracle Database? (Choose three.) 

A. Data block headers contain their own Data Block Address (DBA) 

B. A table row piece can be chained across several database blocks 

C. Multiple row pieces from the same row may be stored in different database blocks 

D. Multiple row pieces from the same row may be stored in the same block 

E. Data block free space is always contiguous in the middle of the block 

F. Index block free space is always contiguous in the middle of the block 

Correct Answer: ABC 

Reference: https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=lNtVjrmbzckCandpg=PA267andlpg=PA267anddq=Multiple
+row+pieces+from+the+same+row+may+be+stored+in+different+database
+blocksandsource=blandots=lEIhFe2Q52andsig=ACfU3U1TETJPy194pARxfIJ5ROaQdySCMQandhl=enandsa=Xandve
d=2ahUKEwivveLa97_mAhWOzaQKHahYAVEQ6AEwAnoECAoQAQ#v=onepageandq=Multiple%20row%
20pieces%20from%20the% 20same%20row%20may%20be%20stored%20in%20different%20database%
20blocksandf=false 

 

QUESTION 3
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Which three functions are performed by dispatchers in a shared server configuration? (Choose three.) 

A. writing inbound request to the common request queue from all shared server connections 

B. checking for outbound shared server responses on the common outbound response queue 

C. receiving inbound requests from processes using shared server connections 

D. sending each connection input request to the appropriate shared server input queue 

E. broadcasting shared server session responses back to requesters on all connections 

F. sending shared server session responses back to requesters on the appropriate connection 

Correct Answer: ACF 

Ref: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/B28359_01/server.111/b28310/manproc001.htm#ADMIN11168 An ***idle shared server
process picks up*** the virtual circuit from the common queue 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three statements are true about the tools used to configure Oracle Net Services? (Choose three.) 

A. The Oracle Net Configuration Assistant is only used when running the Oracle installer 

B. Oracle Net Manager can be used to centrally configure listeners on any database server target 

C. The lsnrctl utility requires a listener.ora file to exist before it is started 

D. Oracle Net Manager can be used to locally configure naming methods on a database server 

E. Enterprise Manager Cloud Control can be used to centrally configure listeners on any managed database server 

F. Enterprise Manager Cloud Control can be used to centrally configure net service names for any database server
target 

Correct Answer: DEF 

Oracle Net Manager to locally control and Enterprise Manager Cloud Control to centrally control. https://docs.oracle.com
/en/database/oracle/oracle-database/19/netag/introducing-oracle-netservices.html#GUID-6B1F0584-887D-4D2A-
B982-40ACF15DF985 

1. 

Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control combines configuration functionality across multiple file systems, along with
listener administrative control to provide an integrated environment for configuring and managing Oracle Net Services. 

2. 

Oracle Net Manager provides configuration functionality for an Oracle home on a local client or server host. 

 

QUESTION 5
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Examine this description of the TRANSACTIONS table: 

Which two SQL statements execute successfully? (Choose two.) 

A. SELECT customer_id AS "CUSTOMER-ID", transaction_date AS DATE, amount + 100 "DUES" FROM transactions; 

B. SELECT customer_id AS "CUSTOMER-ID", transaction_date AS "DATE", amount + 100 DUES FROM transactions; 

C. SELECT customer_id AS CUSTOMER-ID, transaction_date AS TRANS_DATE, amount + 100 "DUES AMOUNT"
FROM transactions; 

D. SELECT customer_id CUSTID, transaction_date TRANS_DATE, amount + 100 DUES FROM transactions; 

E. SELECT customer_id AS `CUSTOMER-ID\\', transaction_date AS DATE, amount + 100 `DUES AMOUNT\\' FROM
transactions; 

Correct Answer: BD 
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